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January 2022

Coming Up in January

First Presbyterian
Church

Much awaits us during January. While
Advent and Christmastide may be finished, church
celebrations continue. On January 9th we will
celebrate the Epiphany of the Lord Sunday when we
welcome the Wise Men once more and hear how
these foreigners came to bring gifts to the newborn
king.
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Epiphany is not the only holy day in January.
We also mark Baptism of the Lord Sunday on January 16th. We will all have an opportunity to reflect on our baptism, renew
our baptismal vows, and consider how we nurture this gift in ourselves and
others.

Rev. Lou Ellen Hartley

After these first two Sundays we move into ordinary time. This may
come as a relief to many of us – we need something ordinary after those
hectic weeks between Thanksgiving and New Years. We get back to ordinary eating, ordinary spending, ordinary living. However, on the church
calendar Ordinary Time does not mean uneventful or meaningless days.
Ordinary time is a time for growth between the holy seasons, a time for us
to reflect on the special days behind and ahead. It’s a time for us to live
planted in place to grow in the faith, seeking God’s blessings each day.
I wish you all a very happy new year with all the new season brings.
Peace,
Pastor Lou Ellen
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Epiphany of the Lord Colors: White and Gold

Isaiah 60:1–6 ; Psalm 72:1–7, 10–14; Ephesians 3:1–12; Matthew 2:1–12
January 16, 2022.

Birthdays & Anniversaries 17

10:15

January 9, 2022

January 30, 2022

Baptism of the Lord Color: White
Third Sunday after Epiphany Color: Green
Fourth Sunday after Epiphany Color: Green

Jeremiah 1:4–10; Psalm 71:1–6; 1 Corinthians 13:1–13; Luke 4:21–30
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As night fell on December 10th, powerful tornadoes
ripped
across
several
states, ending the lives of
more than 100 people and
wreaking devastation across
many communities by morning.
In the wake of these
catastrophic storms, it is the
role of people of faith to shine
as light in this bleakest of winters. We are called to
be the hands and feet of God to help to rebuild the
lives of those who have experienced significant
loss. We are invited to stand with them — and to
stand together — bearing witness by our gifts and
prayers that God is indeed incarnate among us.
GIVE: Gifts can be made online at
pcusa.org/DT21, by phone at (800) 872-3283, or by
check. You can also text PDA to 41444 to
donate.

To register your interest in future rebuilding
efforts, email PDA.CallCenter@pcusa.org. You
will be notified when volunteer opportunities are
available.
Stay informed. Download resources at
pda.pcusa.org/pda/resources, share updates, and
like us on Facebook (facebook.com/PDAcares).
PRAY: As we learn of another natural
disaster, we pray. For those experiencing loss, may
they feel comfort only your Holy Spirit can bring.
We pray for wisdom and strength as they work to
restore and repair their communities. May we heed
your call, O God, to be co-creators with you in the
caring of creation. May the hope, peace, and love
of the Christ child comfort and keep us all.
Rev. Dr. Diane Moffett,
President and Executive Director,
Presbyterian Mission Agency

ACT: Gift of the Heart Kits are a hands-on
way to help others this Advent season (pcusa.info/
heart).

Christian Symbols
The Hand of God
This symbolizes God the Father, as well as his ownership
and care of all creation. During the Christian church’s first
800 years, the hand was about the only symbol used for
God. Many Bible verses speak of God’s loving, protective
hand (Psalm 138:7; Ecclesiastes 2:24; 1 Peter 5:6). In
heaven, Jesus sits at God’s right hand (Mark 16:19).
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As always, please send all financial requests
to Dana Rodriguez at fpcdrodriguez@gmail.com, or
call her at the church at (352) 637-0770.

Sundays 10:10 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.
Conference Room
Barbara Caudill is leading a study on Moses,
based on the book “In the Footsteps of the Reluctant
Prophet,” by Adam Hamilton.
All are welcome. Come when you can.
Leave when you must!

In this age of email and texting, many of us
still receive the traditional mailed Christmas card.
Rather than throwing them away, how about an idea
to brighten the life of a child who receives a filled
shoebox from Operation Christmas Child in 2022?

10:00-11:00 a.m. Fellowship Hall

Just cut off the front of your cards, especially
the colorful, bright, and sparkly ones, and bring
them to Heidi’s “cubby hole” near the church office.

What are you doing on Thursdays? The
Thursday Bible Study group will begin their 2022
schedule on January 13th at 10:00 a.m. Sessions will
be held in the church library on the 13th and 20th
due to the Trash and Treasure Sale. We’ll follow
David’s saga in I Samuel, as he is faced with danger
at every turn.
It’s a real plus in 2022 to have a New Year’s
resolution to join a small group Bible Study. The
fellowship of your church family and the drama of
David’s service for the Lord will make for a special
appointment every Thursday morning - and your
quota of homemade cookies will be waiting for you!
Just come!

Pledge and Loose Plate Revenue for the
month of November totaled $26,232.00. Expenses
were $33,347.05. Thus we had a net loss for the
month of $12,115.05.

Last year we had at least 1,000 card fronts
donated, and we were able to put 4 or 5 in each box.
These children cherish anything colorful, and we can
spread that joy with every box. So, do not throw
them away, but let’s spread the joy.

Do you or anyone you know locally have a
housing need? Our Citrus County Habitat for
Humanity (HFH) affiliate will have a free orientation meeting on Saturday, January 15th, to explore
the Habitat program. The time is at 9:30 – 11:30
a.m. at the North Oak Church in Citrus Springs.
HFH is currently beginning its ambitious
project of 500 homes in the Citrus Springs area.
This opportunity is not a “quick fix” but a proven,
(Continued on Page 4)
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permanent solution to housing needs. For those
willing to work and complete the program, it is a
way to realize a dream of a safe, secure, forever
family home. RSVP to Christine Erick at HFH,
(352) 563-2744, to register for the informational
meeting.
Our church family and friends have been
supportive of our local Habitat ministry for many
years. Our specific project has been to furnish a
washer and dryer in each new Habitat home built in
Citrus County since 2008. That’s been 180 sets ago!
Anyone with limited financial resources should
consider the Habitat partnership. Give them a call!

the Annual luncheon January 23rd. February brings
in Valentine’s Day with plans for a dinner dance in
Fellowship Hall on the 12th. A celebration for Lent
is planned in March with Pastor Lou Ellen providing
a program.
We are looking into a couple of trips, one to
a baseball game in Tampa and another to the Art
Center Theatre in Hernando. If you have any
suggestions or ideas for the committee, please let us
know.
The coffee service on Sunday mornings has
been well received by all, and we look forward to
continuing with this opportunity. If you are willing
to help set up one or two Sunday’s a year, we would
love to have you join the team. Please call Carol
Kircoaf at (484) 995-4147, or stop and chat with her
in church.

Several members of our Mission Committee
attended a tour and presentation of our local
Pregnancy & Family Life Center of Citrus County.
Stephanie, the director, gave an excellent overview
of the center’s mission.
This service is a natural extension of our
Infants in Need outreach ministry. The Mission
Committee is constantly open to any way we can
show the love of Christ in a tangible, practical way.
Stay tuned!

Big Sale!
Good Stuff!

This is it, folks! The Men’s
Fellowship Trash and Treasure
and Bake Sale is coming up
soon. The dates are Friday and
Saturday,
January
21st
and 22nd. Get ready for
a
buying
extravaganza
opportunity.

You still have time to
donate to the sale, but remember, no clothing this
year. If you are unable to bring your “jewels” in
personally, call the church for a pick-up or email
Ron Hatton at rhatton002@tampabay,rr.com.
The Fellowship Committee is looking
forward to a new and exciting 2022. We begin with

This is our Father's world. This is a world of mystery, of beauty and pain
and grace, of a layered story that is always larger than our own.
Ann Voskamp
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The American College of Surgeons
Committee on Trauma is leading the effort to save
lives by teaching the civilian population to provide
vital initial response to stop uncontrolled bleeding
in emergency situations.
Motivated by the 2012 tragedy in Sandy
Hook and multiple tragedies that have occurred in
the ensuing years, what has become known as the
Hartford Consensus was convened to bring together
leaders from law enforcement, the federal government, and the medical community to improve
survivability from manmade or natural mass
casualty events. The resulting injuries from these
events generally present with severe bleeding
which, if left unattended, can result in death.
The next step is to focus on needs of civilian
bystanders. The educational program represents the
current “Best Practice” recommendations for how
to manage life-threatening bleeding.
Civilians need basic training in Bleeding
Control principles so they are able to provide
immediate, frontline aid until first responders are
able to take over care of an injured person. Due to
many situations, there may be a delay between the
time of injury and the time a first responder is on
the scene. Without civilian intervention in these
circumstances, preventable deaths will occur.

The Bleeding Control Basic course is
designed for individuals who have little or no
medical training but who may be called upon as
immediate responders to provide initial trauma care
and bleeding control to a victim of traumatic injury
prior to the arrival of emergency medical services.
The training class is a 60-90 minute course
including a formal presentation and hands on
practice of applying direct pressure, wound
packing, and the use and application of a tourniquet.
Each individual will receive a certificate after
successfully completing the course.
The course will be presented at First Presbyterian Church, 206 Washington Ave. in Fellowship
Hall on two separate Wednesdays in January:
January 19th at 1:00 p.m. and January 26th at 4:30
p.m. Pick whichever is convenient for your
schedule. There is no cost for the training. We will
teach you how to identify and treat life threatening
bleeding with either pressure, packing or applying a
tourniquet at the wound site.
You may register online at stopthebleed.org
and click the “get Trained” heading, or call Carol
Kircoaf at (484) 995-4147.

Bible Quiz
Naaman, the commander of the Aramean army, had leprosy.
Who told his wife about a prophet in Samaria who might be
able to cure Naaman? Who was that prophet?
A. the king of Aram; Elijah B. Naaman’s wife’s sister; Isaiah
C. an Israelite servant girl; Elisha D. a visiting emissary from
Israel; Jeremiah
Answer: See 2 Kings 5:2-3, 8-10
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Birthdays
1

Trevor Griffin
Mary Palmer

2

Judy Embling
Anne Hayes
Mike Shelton

3

Zach Alford
Joanne Stewart

26

Sandy Boyette
Sarah Fiske

28

Susan Hendrick
Barbara Kerr

29

Russ Hackett

30

Richard Sherouse

31

A.J. Smith

4

Linda Smith

7

Mike Downing

8

Jeanie Roberts

10

Kassie Birstler

3

Annabelle Smith

13

Gail Hill

9

Emmaleigh Bennett

Youth Birthdays

Gracie Bennett

Carol Kircoaf

14

Jen Stauffer

18

Zoey Smith-Williams

Stefan Stuart

26

Jason Smith

Barbara Dee Cawley
Jock Coughlan

15

Anniversaries

Daniel Birstler
Ron Embling

1

Michael & Alicia Downing

Arnold Johnson

3

John & Barbara Keyte

22

Murray Bennett

16

Ron & Bonnie Ayotte

23

Nancy Whigham

28

Bob & Nancy Lumley

25

Barb Inmon
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Editor’s Corner
Each month the Pres-ByLines is available for viewing
or download on our website
www.fpcinverness.org. It also
is available in print at the Ask
Me Information Desk in the
narthex and in the lobby
adjacent to the church office.

Please note, the deadline for the February
issue is Friday, January 14th.
Committee chairpersons and others who
have news, comments, or suggestions should place
the items in John Engberg’s church office mailbox, or email them to him at mrbyte@earthlink.net,
or to the church at fpcinvoffice@gmail.com.
John Engberg
Editor

Uncle Sam
Wants
Well, actually, Uncle Sam doesn’t want you.
We want you. We want you to volunteer to help at
the sound booth. We are looking for volunteers to
assist in the sound booth on Sundays.
We really need your help. Sound booth functions are critical activities in the conduct of our
worship services, our CD ministry, and in the

Request forms are now
available for Memorial
Bricks that will be installed
in the Prayer Garden. The
forms can be picked up at
the Ask Me Information desk or in the church
office. A sample brick is on display at the
information desk as well. The cost of the bricks is

production of our new videocasts. We currently have
no personnel back-up capability.
If you are looking for a new adventure in
contributing your time and talents to the church, or if
you know someone who might be interested, please
call Danny Birstler for details, at 476-4504, or call
the church at 637-0770, if Danny is not available.

$50.00 each and will be inscribed with “In Memory
Of” or “In Honor Of” or just a name.
Please make checks payable to First
Presbyterian Church and put “Brick” in the memo
section. Contact Frank Robertson to initiate the
process at (352) 419-5369 or by email at
frankrob3.fr@gmail.com.
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